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lidi year the world, through increasing cowaunicatlon bitmn 
countries and within countries, it becoalng nuilUr, the people tore 
cenfueed and frustrated, and eh« geaaral order of thing« «ore eoaplex 
and afta« disrupt**,    for aoae count ria« tha disparity between standarda 
•flirtai becoae greater, and tha awareneae of tha disparii io becoae 
•on «totaua, particularly to thoaa with lass.   Ha ara conca ruad not 
only with dispari t la a between nations, bat also within nations. 

tea of tha keys, and only ona of than, to overcoming povarty 
lias in tha ueaful application of «cianca and technology.    Unfortunately 
thara la no ona «at format for the af facti va application of technology 
to a country) of tan auch tin«, effort and aoney la expanded to little 
avalli aaaatlaea the technological application aerve» only a aaall 
•neaent of tha population. 

A ahlft that la taking plat« to an increasing extant in aoat 
covatrice la tha concentration of people or urbanisation.   Not only la 
developed countrlaa but alao in developing countries, urbanisation la 
craatlng new aad intana« prob lean, thoaa of social lap act.   Many of 
the problaaa have arlaam becauee of technology ltaalf, aad technology 
will be required to solve thaaa ae wall aa other» in tha future. 

te on« hand tho developing countries are fortunate in that 
eoac Uchnologlcal pitfalla of tha developed countrlaa any be avoided» 
«a the other, the developing countrlaa have great día tancas to bridge 
in development.    It la aoat important that full thought be given to 
tachneloglcal planning in developing countrlaa, at laeat la bread 
outline,   teat of tha aor« lapertant factor» and difficulties will be 
cena leered her«. 

Muli Ä 
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In discussing the problema of industrial development as they 
relate to industrial research institutes (IRI's),  four industrial 
research institutes will be referred to duriiif; the presentation:    the 
Jamaica Scientific Research Institute (JSKI), which has been operating 
for twelve years;  the Instituto de Investigaciones Technologicaa 
(Colombia)   (ITI), also operating for twelve years;  the Centre for 
Industrial Research in Israel (CIRI), now only in its fourth year; and 
B.C.  Research (BCR), now in its  twenty-seventh year.     In the short time 
available for preparation of this report, a brief questionnaire was sent 
to the first three institutes seeking information bearing on the topic 
of thia paper.    To preserve anonymity,  the names of  the institutes will 
be used sparingly. 

The inclusion of BCR with the other institutes may be 
questioned.    This was done intentionally to include a small institute 
that had progressed to a stage or two beyond the others, to illustrata 
the problems that may arise at later stages of development of an IRI. 
Also, whereas BCR «ay ba regarded as an institute of a developed country, 
it is in fact in a corner of Canada whose secondary industry is relatively 
underdeveloped. 

II      INTEGRATION OP INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH IN THE ECONOMY OF A COUNTRY 

Figure 1 is a simplified schematic presentation of tha 
technological interrelationshipa within a developing country.   A government 
haa the reeponsibility of providing technological facilities and service« 
for «any public needs;    agriculture, fisheries, health and welfare, 
education,  establishment of infrastructures, power development, water 
atality, possibly housing, birth control and, before long, pollution 
control.    The industrial operations may be privately or government owned, 
or both within the same country.    In any case the sales generated fro« 
the industrial operations provide a circulation of money to a portion ol 
the population, provide support  for government aervices through taxes, 
and provide a profit either to  the i cate or to private investors. 

Classically, in the older developed countries, industries have 
to • large extent both originated and developed within the same countries; 
in developing countries the cycle is shortened by  the import of techno- 
logical industries, usually as branches of operations in more developed 
countries.    Technological know-how, investment capital and management 
are introduced, national people employed, taxes paid,  and profits either 
reinvested in the country or exported (Figure  1).    Whether or not the 
arrangement is equitable to the developing country is often difficult to 
assess.    (Canada has bean worrying about this for some time). 
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Ih« IRI has a very real part in the technological chnin. 
It must provide those technological services required by the industrial 
plants, such as physical, chemical, and biological testing;  trouble 
•hooting; feasibility studies; and later, more sophisticated services 
such as operations research,  industrial engineering and productivity 
studies.    The IRI has also a tie-in    ith government, for it roust seek 
solutions to problems of social impact, such as housing, communication, 
transportation, and pollution control.    The IRI is also often called 
upon to undertake standards evaluation and performance approval on 
products manufactured in the country or imported - an important 
foundation to s sound industrial economy.    Usually, the IRI should 
not seek to become a true research centre for many yearn, until industry 
has developed to the point where research is demanded.    In the early 
stagna of Industrial development,  the IRI can give great servie« by 
undartaklng techno-cconomlc studies and analyses of new investments, 
such as have been successfully carried out by LIT, resulting in 
investments in Colombia amounting ta 250 million dollars (U.S.). 

The continuing success of industrial development within a 
country depends on the establishment of s suitable "industrial climate". 
Son« of the main requirements are: stable and cooperative government, 
a atabla and vigorous labour force, and the development of national 
managers.    One of the IRI's reported that the greatest obstacle to 
industrial development in Its country was political Immaturity and social 
apathy; lack of technical know-how and lack of managerlsl ability war« 
alao important, but subordinate to the former two.    The main forca In 
tha industrial development of a country will be the drive of Ita peoplej 
thla has been pointedly demonstrated in the last twenty years by the 
industrial advance of Japan, a country with few natural resources. 

XII    TTJtmC THE ESTABLISHMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH SERVICES 

Tha glib statement is often made that IRI's are essential for 
developing countries because these 1 s ti tutea automatically lead to 
ioduatrial development.    Not so.    Premature or unsuitably planned Ill's 
may swan a loss of time, effort and money, and cause disillusionment In 
those Industrias and government departments which it should serva.    If 
an IRI Is act up when technological needs exist for it, and it has been 
•asignad to fit these needs, the institute will be a live and productiva 
entity.    If the timing and structuring are wrong, the IRI will be a 
fruatratlon for its director and personnel, who will have to struggle 
•very moment to establish a purposeful existence.    This situation has 
occurred In a number of cases, not only in developing countries but also 
in developed ones.    Often tha IRI under such circumstances becomes isolated 

^^..     .   jaman      atfÉiÉ^.   i¿ii> i i^ •••* ---•- --*-•'   --"•a---^-.-•-*••-. 
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fro» til« industrial or amollad world and llvw for the eelnntific 
entertainment of it« technical staff, a situation not too 41fformt 
fro« amy wivereities in developed countries today. 

In considering th* timing end structure of en III, first   ^^ 
ettentlon nuit be given to the »erke .    An 111 nay stake threa approaches 
to the market: ignore it, determine it, or develop it.    Tha firat «ay 
be fatal, aa an III ia dealing with a marketable commodity (or enouM be;. 
UM oocood is essential; the moat expeditloua wey for the III to advance 
la tn gear itself to the demands of the technical market.    The third 
amnroach may be followed if the establishment of the IM la prematura, 
although development of specific sectors of the «arket may continua as 
mart of »ormai operation.    For example, a portion of the IH etaff Urna 
am* talent may be devoted to in-house applied research projects leading 
to eventual participation by indue try and to commercial innovation of now 
products or processes. 

An important part of market evaluation ia the claaaificatioa 
of the industries in tha country and a survey of their likmly needs. 
Flnmre 2 oats forth a simple classification of primary and secondary 
imdmetrles with examples,    tha primary industries are essentially 

" with harvesting of raw materiale and are to a larga extent 
.1.   Except for agriculture and fishing, which havn biological 

mane te, the research dependency of the primary industries ara K***»**1* 
,   Moat of the techniques needed era already available In developed 
itrlea, and can be applied in developing countries with little mere 

adaptiv« changes, often to climatic conditions. 

Tha secondary industries have here been sub-divided into limpie 
i, limpia Manufacture and Sophisticated.   The technical eervice 

 M tad tha research input for these is progressively greater. 
Ig fa fren the secondary industries that tha greateat demand for services 
amd ultimately for applied research will coma.   Figure 3 ahows tha need 
f«t> different type* of services relativo to industrial development in a 
eemmtry.   Figure 4 preaanta tha stag s in tha development of an HI aa 
it mdjuets to these needs during the industrial development of a country. 
In tares tlngly, tha demand for technical Information is greatest far 
senni stira tnrf industries, although much of it may be provided by the firm 
themmelves (engaging highly trained personnel).   In fact» It haa bam 
atatad by one of the III'a surveyed that tha need for technical Information 
earvlc« la highly overrated in developing countries. 

Testing (biological, chemical and physical) muet be provided by 
earn* agency In a country, not only for industry but also for governarnet 
jam airmail    At m early stage an III may provide all tasting aarvieaaj 
latar government and commercial aaaay laboratorlea may handle tha testing 

mm* 
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SÜiSd í£ tiltil*7*o£ th: IRVor **•service win «•i»!*. 
Svílí^fL^i ÎÎ   engineering «enrices increase, with industrial 
development «nd with the trend to industrial sophistication.    As with 
cne testing services, the engineering services and trouble shootim 
*»and may be high for the 1RI durlnr the early years, taper off as 
independent engineerin3 service companies become established.    As the 
industrial development of a country advances both with time and 
ï2ïï*tÎÏ*tl?\.thVIMktt avallable to M I** 'or technical services 
drops off and that for spplied research increases.    Ultimately the 
»•«arch, if it is good research, leads to innovation, either through 
client firs« of the III, or satellite companies established by the MX. 

A seasoned word on applied research and its marketability. 
v-2TÍÍÎ--ï#**î?Ch• beC!U8e lt 8eekß the unknwn. i« •!«•*• • apecelation. vary occasionally a project pays off handsomely; sometimes in a modest 
way; but most usually it is an economic failure.    Under theae circum- 
stances moat individuals or companies find more securely profitable ways 
to invest their capital.    In the end,  it ia usually governments that fund 
»••arch, either directly, or indirectly.    In the United States of 
Amarles most research is funded by government contracta although carried 
out in the laboratories of industry (industry accounts for only one-third 

îîîîi1 Í D «XP»«*1*«1*«)-    It «hould be one of the main objectivas of 
an IM a in-house resesrch to make potentially economic rasesrch venturas 
•ora marketable to clients by increasing their technical and economic 
feaaibility.    This doaa not mean completely solving the problems by 
using ln-house funds, but reducing their risk factora. 

Oi the four IRI'a consulted in this study, one is in ftsge I 
(technical service) according to Figure A, another Is moving into the 
Stag« II (Halted resesrch), another in Stage IV (limitad innovation), 
and one is a prämature birth, carrying on ninety percent in-house work and 
only tan percent contract (to government; none for Industry). 

Hone of the three IRI's cortscted admitted tc starting too soon, 
toe ambitiously, or suffered from over-organisation.    The author feels all 
three disadvantages applied to his own Institute.    In Canada the timing 
of 1*1 • has often been vary poor, alnce independent companies próvida 
far general tasting, approvals testing and a wide variety of engineering 
servie««.   Kost government research ia done in-housa and the resasreh 
far the Industrial companies i« generally carried out in foreign countries, 
the alta of their home officea. 

iv   Gonmmt SUBSIDIZATION or m'a     c— 

Although direct government subsidisation Is aaaaatial and 
unavoidable In the setting up and early operation of an 1*1, continuous 

•J*.    ..-.•>..   ....    „,**Uà.*. r>MmJ*œL .*," atti,. :«t— ....«a- tt¿aB&£   Ai_ 
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»d full «*port by govern-nt carri., the ^*.£\?£t in feet. 
StructioTof «te m. i« it^»g" £ ^„fof being un-blj.t. 
Financial dependency waken, an IM to ti» » tanct. the IM 
etand on ite «m economic feet.    Under suu x    inconsequential 
invariably occupies it.elf with »attere of ^f ^atch teclu.e.    Tho 
SLtri.1 .ignificance, or else bec^..^ b£ trfllnl     ln 
latter tendency ie ever present, eince tne h to th. »ubordi- 
Ì£Ì.r.itie. .«phMlae. «{¿•'^SÏÏS.^Sî,^ the United State, of 
nation or exclwion of applied re!e*"?;   •¿ b.tw..n induatry, 
urica, where the Job i*«"** *%^£»** h^Ct *l"~ Htàivereitv and government la hign, eoe« • 
S.rcr«dy.ppli.d re.e.rch tend to occur. 

indirect government „Mi-.«« of ^^ÄiiTS 

I*.«*»- *f "Ä/fÄSi sfate. VU* t^«- 
tbe IM'e fibre.    *«•*"" ' * 'fts that industrial contract, have 
•o dependent on government contrae t. tn. MlBtal, technical 
bwomTal«o.t non-exi.tent.    True, an HU » OMOtul to .ound 
n.n«e.. to win government contrgc"' ^'I'^f reliance for it. own 
ÏEToplnt of the IM -J it. ^¡^^2Lt end develop now 
•Uff to conceive new ^'"¡/^.tri.l market need., 
.quip-nt or in.trument. to meet indu« 

To d.t. the record of .enlevement of J^«*^^ 
wld has not teen ouutandin, in ^^?J£ft££ir accompli*- 
niìuctTor proc..-..   The »thorf^ that much g^ leMlâf^ 
lint, will be made during the 1970 s and »wi   7 d w?Uy9„t «id 
ITone. in the .i« tange of two hundred to fou^n ^ ^^ 
&r,p.ci.li..tion in few are« fj~^'JSLrfi«. advance, to 
5BÄÄ.^2Ä ÎAS .ub.idi.ation c.n ...Ut or doU, 

thi. development. 

Ffffif *f« PUCQiniTlBID BY IM'A 

im    liMirm ,llgiaaM^M^^BM<»j^.Mi«Ma»jemBmmj, 
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**     M*gfc«t for Services of «n m 

«rt.»!!,lî!,î ? ******* •«*•* d«"»»« 'or the services of « m 
i?i2i. "¡¡"'S °r teßl0n» •ithar £ro» industry or govenaent 
or both, on« should not be established.    In too many casVltT. 

!Î2iîî   îïî y •ppllcîtlfn £« >-»y /*«•, or to basic research 
!?£   t    ^ n° prÄCtlcal <*J«"ives.    Thi. situation h«, occurred 

n^Î!-;< îUCCei?î/n "T bu8lnMS »^«taking* squires good economic tialiigj this applies in full to IM's. 

To build, staff and equip an IRI in an adverse industrial 
ÎÎl^t\îlth'r kilU th* *»"***" ol the staff or els. caaso. 
wiîi ÍÍÍÍ^'í î° Ï*CT iotrospective.    The theory that an institut, 
»ili croato Industry in a region where none exists is false.    It 
îîî î?;yvi!,,it industries that are established and encourage the 
establishment of new ones fro« abroad.    As shown in Figure 4. m 
institute does not reach the stage of innovation until an advanced 
stage in Its development. 

2*     ISftüaM     «—- 

t t.??0? *, f«*««**lo market environment for an III has be«« 
*! «    !   Í •*••*••* «ingle problem is thst of staffing.    The 
•Uff of the institute is, or should be, its greatest asset.    A 
Director and senior program leaders with conceptuel, managerial, an4 
business sbili ties are difficult to find at any time.   Unfortunately 
no country in the world today trains men in those skills for research 
managers and program supervisors.   Scientific training in moat 
wivarsitla« has been academic, with emphasis on fundamental research 
ani a disdain for applied reaearch.    On this point, the Jamaica 
Institute and B.C. Research reported unsatisfsctory training of staff 
for senior positions;  the Colomb'a and Israel Institutes reported 
satisfactory training of personnel.    However, all four Institutes 
claimed weakness of senior personnel in managerial capacity.    One 
institute in s developing country stated that the removal of 
internationale"   would leave the institute in a very weakened «tate 

and that another ten years would be required for managerlel training 
of the nationals to enable then to take over the entire operation 
of the Instituts.   Rone of the four institutes expressed comp Ute 
î*^?1**'100 ¥irtl **" outlook •* their national employées toward« 
Industrial research and services.    In two of the count riso definite 
•oelal apathy was mentioned and this was reflected In the lack of 
drive of institute personnel. 
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*•     ftmim of Action 

Por an IUI to be eaecaaeful It Must beve power of decision 
on each nettere M its own ie-houee research protrano, the conree 
of investigation on contract pro jacta, tha hiring and releasing of 
staff, financing within budgetary allotments and general day-to- 
day operation».   The IRI ohould lot be a government department or 
placed under a government departaent but operated on an aetcnonoue 
baaia.   The four laatltutea surveyed all itated that tha political 
environment in their countries was favourable to tha oparatlona of 
tha ina ti tut« (although two in» ti tutea Mentioned that political 
immaturity of their respective countriee waa the «ala induetrial 
ob»tac le).    It certainly la a caae that aoae instltutea la 
developing countrle» are eubject to frua tratlag de laya and rad 
tapa by (hair governavate. 

*•   Tmm *ïv*m l 

Tha ultimate »ucceae and daatiny of aa IRI depende on tha 
judicious »election of Ita araaa of tecbalcal »ervice and reeearch 
eoapeteace and aa tha aound »election of ita la-hoeee project» 
within theae araae.   Tha effectives*»» of prograa planning will gala 
fat tha Inatltut« a raputatloa either of distinction or of mediocrity. 
This will ha particularly ao after tha Iti has been in operation tan 
to fifteen years and a practical ratura is expected on the lnveataant 
nade la it.   Tha iaportanca of program planning to the auecaaa of 
III'» in developing countries cannot be ovevetressad.   The initial 
demand for ecrvic«» often does not ebeorb the full tina of tha ataff, 
ani it la the raaponalblllty of the Ini to foresee thoee areas In 
which technical competence should be developed to eerve industrial 

la the coning four or five yeara. 

faulty prograa planning nay involve tha following t deciding to 
undertake projects which, even if a technical succaaa, would nava 
no value in tha market place (trying to fiad asea for wastsa oftaa 
fall into this category) j uadert atiag basic research prograna with 
Cha hope of valuable cotant relal spin-off» (these are ueuelly long 
ehaacee and an HI can afford only one or two) ; failing to terminate 
prejeete when chances for technical and economic auecaaa are poori 
failure to think specifically in coneldering the market for a project 
if technically successful, to the extant of designating specific 
silente. 

S. 

A cooperative government attitude la essential to the sacaaaafal 
starting of an IRI and adequate financial back-up by goveraneat la 
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twassssry.   Benaver, government financing should be in the fm *# 
2»^« «•»"•1 o«l«y« «« of coatta Er Ud&RJ^JLÍ 
Äjwrtjwiu should pay for «11 eervicei provided by în IM« the 

tevTbe^ rS^iT"*'    îî tht •ttth0r'8 °Plnion' f" «o^íEtítuf. 
SlLiK     il!   *? °v«-"n«cli»t by governaent. thorn by uuder- 
flaaacing.    Often lack of aoney la only an excuse on the »ürt I# 

sssTi*?•? i0*.1?*oî —. -«toSs s-iïu.rî..ir« 
ÎUÎ!î2«î^ f°î ltCk 0t drlv* ln •"">"«• thee.    In addition, 

eperatlona have led to over expenditure and thue to unreasonable 
reaue.ufor expanded government eubsidiaetlon. ««'••«»••I« 

••      1—ia—-f«kt Approach 

An HI should operate In a bualneas-llke fashion with reasect 

rJS.t*y 4Ü.«M»-*"«"« »no: »eking realistic charges for Its 
*•*"*<«    The ultimate objective of the Iftl should be financial 

iratï!î'.,ÎÎl!ÏMU,/t J'b#lltVM *•* •*"•• rester« Is s 
itaelf. M«»ositioe for industry, It should believe In it f«r 

7. 

Î   * • T*f*X *m of *• *«*»»*rial ccesiunity, an III seist 
flcau "¿S *«•? " lateada to serve, both in industry and 
^Si:   Zïîîw • U,t á<mm *y HTsossl contacta, süsseste* by 

eorf fclîTîî!*JÎ^*ÎÏÏ!*A* ""¡î11 «•*»*«•• *i»pXsys, opsa-heesss, rails •M teisvlsloa.   The proaotlon of an IM's eervlcee is part of the 
¡TÍÜ! " "? •'•" *   Thl« «PPUes not only to advice to prospective 
^ÎÎS;.0!^ ""J" «*«««« but also to f olloJr-spea projects that have been completed for cliente. 

VI AMIIMB pummc TWMTv.sKva, y^ui Hl8T0Kr ^ ^ mi«?»! 

Alt?"1*•Ka i§ •»«•"* considered as locsted U as Industrially 
.^¿«."ÍSíSrri'i^Í °í ^ indtt*tr* in Iritis* Colushls slsssiflss 
£"••*» (barveeting) and slspls secondary (alsple conversion) (see 

I».   Oily is recent years have slapla esnef sc taring operetlona »ses 
«hod wirb extensive serkets outside the Province, and to éats only 
wo eeeplex aaeefaeterlng operations exist.   Consequently sway of 

sssocisted with Bdt sines ite Inception in 1144 night be 

mam f£mt ¡Mu^a*_4idIÈ&Ée; 
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slailar to those confrontili« IRI't being «atabiiahed In th« developing 
countries,    gone of th« proeles* not with at BCK M It has paaaad 
through OB« etege to th« next in Ita developnrtnt ovar th« paat twenty- 
aovaa yeara ara aat forth hara aa a forewarning to other reeearch 
directors. 

BCR haa passed through Ste^ea I, II, and III and now la 
entering XV (Figure 4).    These development otagee are difficult to 
define in tent of epeclfic date«, aa they merge from one into the next. 
Each reprenants a différant enphasle in the technical activity of an 
Institut«, and each presents different problem». 

Stage I   -   Technical Service 

Tho most serious «ingle «latake nade by thoee responslbl« for 
planning and netting up BCR waa failure to deteralne th« market far 
contract technical eervlcea.    In part thia la und« ret endeble, «a the 
organi ling group and' the aubsequent first Board had no representation 
fron Industry or business.    Thla resulted In en in« ti tut« being 
ostablleh«d when there waa no Insediate induatrlal need for «any services, 
pertlcularly those involving laboratories.    Although initial governnent 
•ubaldy w«a adequate, the underatanding waa that it would not be 
aubataatlally increased later and that the lnatitute would b« required 
to eam n««t of its operational cost within the firat flv« yeera.   this 
placed th« director in a very unreell«tic financial poeltion. 

another aarloua detriment to the lnatitute in the early years was 
the us« «f neny advlaory connittee« and project sub-connittaea wheee 
purpoae *aa «stsaelbly to adviee what reaeerch studiaa should be under- 
taken and* to a larga neaeure, how they ebould be carried out.   Thsss 
canai ttaea, which ware in operation during the full period of Stage 1 
frsn Ita* to llSO, ve«ted th« tine of the technical staff and wars 
cenpletely ineffectual.    It was not until after 1*51, whan thss« 
conultteee ware abollonad and the reaponaibllity for d«v«loping sound 
prograne and for carrying then out was placed squarely on th« shsuldsrs 
of the full-tine technical ataff of the lnatitute, that progross was 

Th« activity during Stage I included chenlcal and physical tasting 
(no biological), trouble-shooting particularly in emergency situatleae 
("panic research"), non-sponsored surveys, approvala tasting, technical 
infornati«« and grants-in-aid for reeeerch, particularly in university 
depennante. (Ina last of these was a heavy financial drain which was 
not plugged until near the and of Stage I). The contracta carried sut 
war« for snail amounts, usually under $500 and neat to—only under $100 
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ï^i       tmU m to«»WMl project. usuali« w.r. #M, 4 th« charge Md«.    ThU vu not «I«»»! J?"*"" *«r« for In «xce«a of 
•ookko.plngj fr«qu«itl» tï «Líí!!*    *• r#SttU of »«wU«tic 

institut«.       M       "luotrato. th« premature «.tabll.hnont of th« 

oWtou« futility of trylij to ¿to ¡oÎÎSXÏ     Í" CWMd k* th« 

or ajpli«d r..earch inclination     ^í2ÍLr " ?fM,Ír1"1 •«*•*•«< 
of the ln.tltut« In «any of ttoaJuî!. .! *••"•*»•• th« protrata 
tu* IM, problem ^i££F£jTt& iLVoÌ'0*^ "°-t * 
•*rk«t for Industrial «arvlc«. «2 fîITîii ^   ,     °£ "" •*•*••*• 
« ocdonlc r.th«r tluT«pU.d   íníííTríÍ ïlï*?"1? °f "**U "ith 

MMclntod with th. ÏStRS   •fSÍSS     TI1**.* Uth withtm ** not .roblen«. *'    "•••**•• •»* '»odo» of action «or« 

I   - Ulf« Kaa^rrt, 

*«*•• or 11,000 to $10,000.   During this Mrl«4 Am AìJA~<~      *^L   * 

««••na«.   xhl« «tan« nav W i«wd..j —._   t.^¿7   ^wng uiauatttai 

«•« wo.ogg («j thl. h» ca>tl.w4 t« th. pr.ant tla.). 

»»»tats: WäI^ä,*?* **riM f* •*•• *** « «• 

«••.«••t, »ut unakU trL-üí.J   "*"*• «Mil. in*Mtrl«l anklm « 

*»>•*» M latatrUlZSia *«Wn»rUM f.r M HI M4 

*• »••JM>*¿*i»    *~ -».-.     W«-«M.I»   •   •"»>«•»   . 
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Itags III   -   Extertal ve Research 

This stage covered the years 1955 to 1962 and was charac tari ted 
by Increasing emphasi« on the deliberate use of in-house project! to 
build up areas of specific technical competence of value to the 
Industries of the province.    In the ; spiled Biology Division three areas 
of technical competence wer.   established: marine borer control, biological 
leaching of metal sulfides, and water pollution.    In the Division of 
Chemistry the areas of technical competence vere odor control of kraft 
pulp mills, the blenching of kraft pulp and the synthesis and use of 
organone tallie compounds.    A number of processes were patented during 
this stage and an Income fron patent royalty started.    This stage also 
saw the termination of the two basic research programs that were starts«1 

in Stage II and on which substantial in-house funds had been spent.   Wham 
these two groups left for environments more appropriate for basic research, 
the Institute essentially lost all that it had invested. 

A difficult problem during this stage was the need to bring in 
people with conceptual ability appropriate for selecting areas of 
technical competence.    For this purpose the technologists and many 
amginecrs who had been so valuable during Stages I and II were 
inappropriate.    Furthermore, with the establishment of sophisticated 
commercial analytical laboratories and engineering consulting firms, 
those people had become redundant.    As a result, this stage involved 
a change-over of about 25% of the staff. 

•y this time the individual projects had increased in value up t« 
$50(000 and the main source of earned income was industrial contracts 
from British Columbia which had increased from $61,700 in 1949 to $459,000 
in 1959.    (See Figure 5).    In 1959, $459,000 (or 84%) or the earned Incorna 
was from industrial contracts within British Columbia,  $44,500 (it) from 
industrial contracts outside of British Columbia and $45,000 (8Z) from 
government contracts.    It was soon to become apparent that one of the 
problems was that the institute had essentially exhausted the local market 
for technical services and research t jntracts.   Overtures were made to 
the local government for more subsidy linancing, but were refused.   This 
probably was a blessing in disguise, as it forced the institute to look 
boyond provincial boundaries for further marketing of its capabilities. 
During this stage the Internal accounting system was Improved to obtain 
a realistic return for services rendered under contract and an Increasing 
emphasis was placed on promotion.    In previous years the publications fremì 
tho institute, including a monthly news sheet and the Annual Report, had! 
mot been designed with potential industrial clients in mind.   Appropriata 
changas were mads.    To increase Industrial communication and participation 
in the institute the proportion of industrialists in tho Board of 
Management was Increased so that by the end of Stage III half of the 
of the Board were representatives from industry. 
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Ita« H   -   Limit*d Innovation 

Fr« 1962 to the present, BCR has been in the stage oí Limited 
Innovation whereby it is deriving a modest but significant income a» 
royalty payment* from comercial application of technical accompiiah- 
•enta.    Royalties are now being derlv d from the following: marine- 
borar control systems; oxidrfo^ an<* ^rubbing systems for kraft black 
liquor; sonic testing of «arino piling«; a firc-retardant coating; a 
wasp trap based on a non-poisonous attractant; an underwater coating 
for steel; and a continuous monitor for sulfur-containing gases.    A 
fire-place log «achine,  a self-disintegrating oyster cultch and a number 
of other processes and products are nearing commercialization. 

Figure 5 shows that by 1969 the institute's earned income from 
ÍÜÍV^ÍÍ1 contractÄ *lth B-C- flrn» • ««out the same se that for 
«*»•    The increase in income from industrial contracts with firms 
outside I.C. increased substantially from 1959 to 1969 so that it 
constituted one-third of the earned income in 1969.    Similarly 
government contracts have increased over the past ten years and now 
account for 22Z of the earned income.    The increase reliance on both eh« 
industrial and government contracts from outside British Columbia has 
imposed increased cost and tine for contacts with potential clients at 
greater distance from the institute.    Over the years one of the 
«Iffaculties has been to have technical men in the various disciplines 
establish and maintain contacts with clients hundreds or thousands of 
mllas away. 

Over the twenty year period from 1949 to 1969 the government subsidy 
re*ÎÎÎ!!   '««»rkably constant in effective dollars, rising fron $260,000 
to 1320,000.    Despite this modest increase in government subsidy, the 
institute did well in Stage IV and was able to accumulate working reservas 
of ovar half a million dollars by the end of 1967.    Use of most of these 
reserves for covering part of the coat of a new office-laboratory 
complex and a tight money situation in both Canada and the united States 
Java temporarily imposed financial re   trictions on the 'netituto. 
Rowaver, these will probably be trar-^nt snd the outlook is promising. 
Problems throughout the years at this inatitute have not been basically 
financial; rather they have involved acquiring effective stsff, particularly 
aaopla with creative ability and business acumen.    With the increasing 
number of new processes and products coming from in-housc research, the 
trend towards financial independence should continue and the institute 
eventually move into Stage V.    This essentially will have bean achieve« 
vnan tac royalty income of the institute has reached about $900,000 
annually. 

SMSmtadlMSiiÈÉÉhMlttita 
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As Indicated from Figure 5, the income from industrial contract« 
from B.C. firms is not likely to increase substantially in the future; 
th« increase in earned income will have to be derived mainly from 
contracts with industrial firms outside B.C. and from government 
contracts.   With tho increase in emphasis on problems of social concern 
•uch as pollution,  transportation, he sing,  and communication,  the 
greatest expansion is anticipated frc;  government contracts. 

Comparing the situation at BCR with that of an institute in 
a developing country,  I would say the letter has the advantage over 
BCR during StaGes I,  II and possibly III,  in that it can serve technical 
naeds for a longer period before coming into competition with indépendant 
teiting and engineering companies.    On the other hand, because of its 
closeness to more highly developed economies with attendant more 
sophisticated markets and particularly that of the United States of 
America, BCR has a chance  to move more quickly into Stages IV and V, 
those involving innovation and returns from processes and products it 
Invents.    With regnrd to the most valuable asset of the institution 
and the one about which most problems arise,  its staff,  all IRI'» 
•uffer from the failure of teaching institutions throughout the world 
to train enough competent people for technological jobs.    The disadvantage 
is greater for IRI»» in developing countries where there is no opportunity 
to acquire men with the benefit of industrial experience after university 
training. * 

VII    SUMKARY AMD CONCLUSIONS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The rapid industrial development of developing countries la 
primarily dependent on the importation of risk capital,  technical 
know-how and managerial ability,  acting in an environment  that 
is conducive from the standpoint of politics, work force,  and natural 
resources.    An IRI can assist the establishment of new industria« by 
•conciaie and feasibility studies,  the operation of established 
industrit s by providing teclmica . services, and, at  a later stage, 
the setting up of new industrie*, through applied research. 

An aspect that la often given insufficient attention is th« 
timing of the setting up and the structuring of an IRI in relation 
to the immediate market demands for its services. 

Government subsidization of an IRI is essential at the «tart« 
but the initial plan should call for the IRI eventually becoming 
largely, if not entirely, self supporting through charges for 
technical services and research contracts, royalties on it« 
inventions, possibly income from »atellite companies. 
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4. 

S. 

I. 

Tb» »A±n problem* encountered by III'« relate to ..*«,.». 

•ftwenty-ecven years have been the market for technical LíwEÜ 
Mi researched technical staffing. technical service. 

iit*v îïîiîÎîfÎ^^ UDdîr íí* " 1W *•"*•• **• «««ted by «jay verlables.    These include the internal tension« associated 
»lth foearch on technical problem that «re cttnoSStU** 
•lj-ive, «udden shift, la technologic«! emphasis in thelountrv! 
uîïtri«r8t/nd ChinfM ln •"•"»»* Priele, and stench 
1<IÜ!, ïî   Î 0f nux* wd the «»•*««* changing ^.ini.trative Situation e.11« for • high degree of flexibility in       "n-xm"»*«*^ 

ÉÉMÜtMiiaÉESttaíift^Mb 
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